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Orbiter in.shake tests,
ma,n eng,ne burn set

A second firing of three Shuttle main The drop is a test of the three-
engines is planned for May 18 at the Na- parachute SRB recovery system. Dryden
tional Space Technology Laboratories at test engineers are analyzing the failure to
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi. The burn is release. A new test date had not been set
planned for 15 seconds duration at 70 at Roundup press time.
percent thrust. The first all-up burn of

three main engines was on April 21. g iAt MSFC meanwhile, preparations ER ReeFs mark
continue for vibration tests of Orbiter En-
terprise and the mated external tank bicentennial week
scheduled for May 15. (See photo at left.)

Power-up tests were begun April 26 on at Valley Fo rg e
Orbiter 102 at Rockwell's Palmdale,

California assembly plant. Still under way America's engineers will commemor-
at Roundup press time, these tests wring ate the beginning and birthplace of their
out all Orbiter's subsystems. OV-102 will profession with a celebration of the 200th
be ferried atop the Shuttle carrier aircraft anniversary of George Washington's
Boeing 747 late this year to Kennedy "Call for Engineering Education," which
Space Center after a 35-mile tow through occurred at Valley Forge on June 9, 1778.
the streets of Palmdale and Lancaster. Two hundred years later, on June 9, 1978,

An attempt to drop a 48,000-pound many of the nation's leading engineers
dummy Shuttle solid rocket booster was will gather at Valley Forge to salute
aborted April 28 when the release Washington's foresight in establishing
mechanism on the B-52 failed to open. engineering education in this country.
The B-52 from NASA Dryden Flight Plans for the event include an ap-
Research Center made the drop attempt pearance by President Jimmy Carter, an
at 21,000 feet above the National engineer himself, who recently issued his
Parachute Test Range near El Centro. 1978 National Engineers Week Proc-

lamation, in which he recognized Wash-
ington's "Call" as an important part of our

t October meet covers national development. The observance at

crop survey results Valley Forge will be coordinated with the1978 Engineers Week Program of the Na-
tional Society of Professional Engineers.

JSC will host a four-day symposium General Chairman for the celebration
October 23-26 covering the four years of at Valley Forge is General Bruce C.

i _-" the Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment Clarke, U.S. Army Retired. General Clarke
(LACIE) run jointly by JSC, Department of is noted for his participation in the Battle

t Agriculture and the National Oceanic and of the Bulge during World War I1.
' AtmosphericAdministration. From Washington's initiative, engi-

LACIE was a "proof of concept" ex- ReeFing education in the United States
periment using satellite remote sensing has grown until today there are almost

NIGHTWORK--Shuttle Orbiter Enterprise is hoisted into an unfamiliar position at Marshall Space to survey a single crop---wheat---with a 295,000 graduate and undergraduate stu-
Flight Center April 21 during preparations for Orbiter/external tank vibe tests later this month. En- view toward general agricultural monitor- dents studying engineering on a full-time
terprise was hoisted into a test fixture originally built for Saturn V structural testing, ing on a global basis, basis and an additional 47,000 studying

The symposium will be in eight half- part-time at 289 institutions. There are

Skylab slowly comes to life perience.daysessions summarizing the LACIEex- engineeringalS°78,000technologyStUdentSprograms.enrolledin

as batteries build up charge
Like some latter-day Flying Dutchman, If enough electrical power can be

space station Skylab ghosts around the stored in Skylab's batteries, it is hoped
Earth every hour and a half as its orbit that the 200-pound flywheels in the con-
slowly wears out. Bill Peters' team of trol moment gyros can bespun up in early
flight controllers this week went on a one- June. Spinning at more than 9000 rpm,
shift, seven-day a week vigil of the the gyros exert torque on the space sta-
derelict Skylab to build up electrical tion to control attitude together with a
power in the onboard batteries, cold-gas thruster system.

Skylab'sorbit is now at 237 by 245 It ishopedthatbyplacingSkylabinan _-
statute miles and slowly dropping as solar attitude having minimum frontal area, the
radiation causes drag-producing orbital decay can be delayed until a
"bumps" in the atmosphere that reach remote-controlled booster package can
Skylab's altitude, be flown up in an early Shuttle test flight, i

Two additional batteries in the Skylab The booster package could either shove
telescope mount were switched on Skylab into a higher orbit or dump it into a
charge over the weekend bringing the remote ocean area, depending upon the
total to ten now on charge in the solar oh- circumstances at that time.
servatory. Six additional batteries likely
will be switched to charge later. The two
remaining telescope batteries apparently Career workshops
have cratered, start next month

Five of the eight airlock batteries are
charging, one is inoperative, and one re-
mains to be switched to charge. The JSC Personnel Office will offer a

series of career planning workshops
Peters' team does all the switching beginning in June and will be open to all

from the old Apollo Lunar Surface Experi- JSC federal employees. Total workshop
ment Package (ALSEP) control room in time is about 11 hours spread through
the Mission Control Center. Commands several sessions.

are uplinked through the Madrid and Ber- Applications for the workshops should SPACEY SPEEDWRENCH --Ed Whitsett runs a dexterity and mobility test with & conceptual space
mudatracking stations operatedby God- be made on JSC Form 75 and routed to tool while wearing a new Shuttle spacesuit. The hands holding the simulated bolt belong to Marion
dard Space Flight Center. Employee Development Office/AH3. Hix.
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Call goes out for Spacelab
life sciences experiments

NASA is inviting scientists to submit • To investigate and understand
proposals for life science experiments to physiological, performance and
be carried aboard the Space Shuttle and biochemical changes which have been
Spacelab in the early 1980s. observed in humans who have flown in

Proposals are sought for scientific in- space.
vestigations dealing with the physical • To identify and investigate signifi-
effects of space flight on humans and cant biological phenomena which may
other living systems, and the testing of occur during or after exposure to the

,Jrm equipment and procedures, space environment.

f" Life sciences opportunities are • To test and demonstrate, under
planned for the Shuttle and Spacelab dur- operational conditions, equipment and
ing 1981, 1982 and 1983, possibly in procedures which are needed by the
conjunction with other scientific dis- NASA Life Sciences Program.
ciplines. Initial flights will last from7 to 13 (Continuedonpage4)
days. As experience with the Shuttle in-

creases, flights may be extended. Syvertson namedExperimentsselected asa resultof the

announcementwill be performed in the Ames director
•pressurized cabin of the Space Shuttle
Orbiter, in a pressurized Spacelab ClarenceA.Swertson,DeputyDirector

THINK SMALL -- JSC Director of Procurement James Neal, left, presents certificates to Edna module, or--in cases where experiments of Ames Research Center, Mountain
McAnelly andJohnH. Chisler for FY 78 smallbusinessset-aside buyer with largestnumberof set- require continuous exposure to the en- View, Calif., was named Directorof the
asides processed during a single year and for largest dollar value of individual set-asides pro- vironment outside the spacecraft-- centerApril30, 1978.
cessed by a single buyer. Small business specialist H. T. Christman is at right.President Jimmy attached to an unpressurizedSpacelab Syvertsonhas been Acting Directorat
Carter designated the week of May 1-6 as Small Business Week. pallet. Ames since the resignation of Dr. Hans

Providinga "shirtsleeve" environment Mark in August 1977 to become Under

Pioneer 11 readied for Saturn inspace, Spacelaband the SpaceShuttle Secretaryof the Air Force.
Orbiter will enable scientists to manipu- In 1948, Syvertson began his career
late experimental material directly rather with NASA'spredecessoragency,the Na-

A solar wind detector aboard the close kind with the ringed planet. The than by automated remote control alone, tional Advisory Committee for Aero-
Saturn-boundPioneer 11 spacecraft has detector has coasted along dormant for The Shuttle and Spacelab also permit nautics,as a researchscientist andassis-
been awakened and found to be in good three years, immediate follow-up of new findings--an tant branch chief at Ames.
condition for next year's encounter of the The solar plasma analyzer maps the important facet of any effective biological He became Chief of the 3.5-foot Hy-

flow of the million-mile-an-hour solar experimentation, personic Wind Tunnel Branch in 1959
wind--the streaming gas of ions and Respondents to NASA's Announce- and from 1963to 1966, he wasDirectorof

THEATRE CLUB TICKETS electrons which continuously flows out ment of Opportunity may propose in- the MissionAnalysis Division. In 1966,he
from the sun across the solarsystem, vestigations which meet one or more of was named Director of Aeronautics at

Houston Area Federal Business Asso- The instrument will provide important the following life sciences objectives: Ames, the position he held until being ap-
ciation jointly with EAA offer member- information about solar wind particle in- pointed Deputy Director of the center in
ships in the Restaurantand Theatre Club teraction with Saturn's mysterious rings. February 1969.
discountedfrom S15to S5. Applications Data gathered three years ago when DePelchin Home
are available at the Bldg 11 Exchange Pioneer11 swung aroundJupiter will be I I

Store. comparedwith the new Saturndata. honors JSC's Holt ILPI holds seminar I
Alan C. Holt, aerospace engineer in The Lunar and Planetary Institute has

((,,-._-.._ ._ the JSC Crew SystemsDivision, and his four sessions remaining in its seminar%y\
wife Susan,an elementary schoolteacher series. All sessions are in the Institute's
in the community, were honored April 21 Berkner Room and are at 4 pm, with the
for their efforts as foster parents working exception of the May 23 talk at noon.
with youngsters of the DePelchin Faith Dates, speakers and paper titles are as

i Home. The event was DePelchin's Ap- follows:

preciation Night. May 12: Henry J. Moore,USGS,"Lava
The Holts havecared for two children Flows on Mars,Earthand Moon;" May 16:

during the last year, one of whom they ThomasZang, Institute forComputerAp-
took on a short-term emergency basis for plications in Science and Engineering,

_ one week. They have no children of their "Bar and SpiralInstabilities of FlatGalax-
own. ies;" May 23 (noon): John R. Bagby, Jr.,

Holt says, "Our foster parenting ex- Colorado State University, "Planetary
periences have been challenging, en- Quarantine Management and Sample

JSC SPACE CARTOON joyable, and always rewarding. The ReturnMissions;"and May26:RolfOster-

"Satellite communications via wrist radio are possible to- greaterthe difficultiesthe morereward- tag, Universit_tM_nchen, "Sedimen-
ing the experience has ultimatelybeen. tological Investigationsof Drill Cores in

day..." ...and we are working the antenna problem/ Fora couple like ourselveswho does not the EjectaBlanket of the RiesCrater,Ger-
(Cartoonsubmittedby Pete Armitage/SA) have children, foster parenting has pro- many."

vided us with some of the joys of having
children. We view the turbulatins as,

I I more than anything else, valuable per- A freebie not

What's cookin' in the JSC cafeteria sonal learning experiences. It's not easy

to say goodbye to a child you have loved for passing upas your own. Our foster children will al-
ways have a place in our hearts. But we

WEEK OF MAY 15 - 1 9 WEEK OF MAY 22 - 26 knowthat the loveand joy we shared will
continueto help guide ourfosterchildren What benefit do JSC federal em-

MONDAY: French Onion Soup; Weiners & MONDAY: Chicken & Rice Soup; Texas Hots throughlife." ployeesget that wouldcost S250ormore
BakedBeans;RoundSteakw/hashbrowns;w/beans;BBQHamSteak;VeaIParmesan;Beef About the DePelchin Faith Home, a if arrangedfor privatelyby an individual?
Meatballs & Spaghetti (Special); Okra & & Macaroni (Special); Spinach; Carrots; Au United Way agency, Mr. Holt says, Give up? The annual physical ex-Tomatoes;Carrots. Standard Daily Items:Roast Gratin Potato. Standard Daily Items: Roast
Beef; Baked Ham; Fried Chicken; Fried Fish; Beef; Baked Ham; Fried Chicken; Fried Fish; "We've had a very smooth relationship amination provided by the JSC Clinic
ChoppedSirloin;Selectionof Salads,Sand- Chopped Sirloin;Selectionof SaladsSand- with the agency with just the right amount would cost more than S250 at a diag-nostic clinic.wiches and Pies. wiches and Pies. of communication. We were on our own

with the child but they were always there Yet,strangely,from 10 to 20 percent of
TUESDAY: Beef & Barley; Shrimp Creole; Beef TUESDAY: Tomato Soup; Baked Chicken; BBQ to help us when we needed it." eligible JSC employees fail to take ad-
Stew; Fried Chicken (Special); Mixed Vegeta- SpareRibs;Mexican Dinner (Special); Broccoli; vantage of this benefit each year. Non-
bles; Stewed Tomatoes; Buttered Rice. Spanish Rice; Ranch Beans. participation last year was 14 percent, but

has run as high as 21 percent in previous
WEDNESDAY: Seafood Gumbo; Fried Perch; WEDNESDAY:Seafood Gumbo;Liver w/onions; _) f=,,_ | | _. | _ | | _ _....-. years.
New England Dinner; BBQ Plate; 8 oz T Bone BBQ HamSteak; ShrimpSalad; Baked Meatloaf
Steak; Shrimp Salad; Swiss Steak (Special); (Special); BBQ Plate; Brussel Sprouts; Green 1-111k"/U | _ L'/U i-" _ The JSCoccupational health program
Italian Green Beans; Beets; Lima Beans. Beans; Whipped Potatoes. iSaimed toward the detection of disease

The Roundup is an official publication of in early stageswhen somethingcan be
THURSDAY:ICream of Chicken Soup; Turkey & THURSDAY: Beef & Barley Soup; Chicken & the National Aeronautics =,ndSpace Ad- done about it. Regularcheckupspay off
Dressing; Enchilidas w/chili; Weiners & Dumplings; Corned Beef w/cabbage; ministration Lyndon B. Johnson Space by enhancingthe quality and length of
Macaroni; Stuffed Bell Pepper (Special); Zuc- Smothered Steak (Special); Cauliflower; Cab- Center, Houston,Texas, and is published
chini Squash; Green Beans. bage; Parsley Potato. every other Friday by the Public Affairs one's life, and a longerlife means more

Office for JSC employees, time to enjoyretirement.

FRIDAY:Seafood Gumbo;Broiled Flounder;1/2 FRIDAY: Seafood Gumbo; Pork Chops; Creole Editor emeritus:Terry White When that Clinic appointment form
Chicken w/peach half; Fried Shrimp; Shrimp Baked Cod; Ham Steak; Seafood Platter; Photographer:A. "Pat" Patnesky comes in the mail, it could be worthyour
Salad; Salisbury Steak (Special); Mixed Salmon & Tuna Croquette (Special); Green life to take advantage of the benefit it
Vegetables; Cabbage; Breaded Okra. Beans; Beets. represents.
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EAA A ttractions INow, for a pop quiz on blood pressure..."Treat it for life" is the slogan for the 6. There's nothing I can do about high
1978 National drive against high blood blood pressure except watch my diet.

CLASSES JSCGOLF pressure. The JSC Occupational
Medicine Program has participated in the Numbers 2 and 4 are the only true

SUMMER OIL PAINTING CLASS --
June15; sixweekslength;price$37.50.Max- Group II of the JSC Golf Association National program for the past two years, answers.
imum 15 students. Payment and enrollment held its second tournament Apr.15 at Each year high blood pressure has been
mustbe madeno later thanJune 12. Contact Glenbrook, one of Houston's more amaz- detected in persons who had no idea they During the week of May 15, the JSC
GilruthCenter, TimKincaid,X-3594,Ted Mac- ing courses. Strange things seem to occur had it. This is partly because most of us Clinic will again conduct screening
Donald, X-4921, or instructor, Lois Miller, there, usually involving both golfers and don't understand it. Do you? Take the clinics at various locations onsite. These
X-3216, (FD4). Class will meet on Thursday
night each week, 6-8 p.m., room 209, Gilruth non-golfers wandering around in different quiz: clinics are free of charge and are open to
Recreation Center. directions.

Among those who sorted out which 1. If I stay calm and relaxed, I won't both civil service and contractor person-
golfers were playing which hole, and have high blood pressure, nel. Times and locations as announced2. High blood pressure is the leading via the JSC Announcement. Have your

ASTROWORLD TICKETS were able to play along their own fair-
ways, were our winners (1) Mike Gre- contributor to strokes, heart disease and blood pressure checked--know for sure.

Astroworldticketsarenow availableat the million and (2) Tom Matuszewski with net kidney disease.3. I can tell when my blood pressure is

Bldg. 11 Exchange Store for $7.00. This is a 88'S, and (3)Dave Price and (4)Bill high. Captain Kirkdiscount of $1.50 off the regular $8.50 price. Zuber with net 69's. 4. Once I have high blood pressure, it
Thesetickets will be availableall season. Group I rolled its way through a very

dry and hard Brock Park on Apri129th. Our usuallymedicine meansto controll willitfor havethe restto oftakemy may beam down

DISNEYLAND & DISNEYWORLD winners, who must have found good lies, daywere Ralph Najera, net 69, and Milt life. any
Magic Kingdomcards for Disneylandand Heflin, Bill Shropshire, and Steve Gor- 5. Headaches and dizziness are now

Disneyworldare also availablefi'ee in the Ex- man, finishing in that order with net 70's. symptoms of high blood pressure.
change Store. The cards are good for ride Group l plays Texas City Bayou tomorrow. ..'._-:_

ticket discounts at the parks and lodging dis- (_ p_l_lgl._orkcountsat somemotel chains. MEN'S, WOMEN'S & MIXED JSC TENNIS CLUB ¢ LARGE T'£P_ WEEKI_Y :'. ii:
SOFTBALL

Onthe week-endof March31, April1
SiX FLAGS OVER TEXAS The second 1978 softball seasonwill run and 2, the JSC Tennis Club held the JSC . . .:. .-.: :: '

fromJune19 to August 25. Sign-up is _TOmMay Ladder Tournament. Using feed-in con- ._,_/_ ' " '.-._- _: ..
Six Flags Over Texas tickets are now 25 to June 8. Men's, women's and mixed league /._._,available at the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store for will run for 10 weeks. EAA teams pay $45. Non- solation, the tournament determined the In One Pare ' '

$6.75. The regular price is $8.50. EAA teams pay $60. Fees for Men's A league top eight players for each of the two _*_" .........
are $90 EAA,$115 non-EAA, events. The winners of the Men's bracket : _' .:::-,i

were: Tracie Blumentritt, first; Herb Cottle, _t.i_- Mon_, A_I lO,19"/8_.DEAN GOSS DINNER THEATER
MIXED VOLLEYBALL second; Ken Robinson, third; Rob Kelso,

Dean GossDinner Theater tickets are no fourth; Guy Downs, fifth; Johnny Porter, ........ • .., : v.._ .-,,
Iongersoldat theeldg. 11ExchangeStore.Get The 1978 version of the JSC mixed sixth; Fred Hill, seventh; and Mike Heck, -_: " - ::"_ : _." .,_
the tickets fromJimMcBride,Bldg. 4, Rm.130. volleyball season will be a 1D-week eighth. Trish Sullivan won the Women's " ...... ' ' ' "'_':_;' _ -- "
Couples are $16; singles $8. Tickets are good league starting the week of June 5. bracket. Following her were: Patty-Miller, Many youngsters writing to JSC tend to
any nightexcept Saturday. Hopefully, enough teams will register so second; Barbara Kincade, third; Kelly Blu- confuse reality and science fiction by the

there can be two separate leagues, corn- mentritt, fourth; Sheila Sullivan, fifth; Lisa way they phrase their questions.
CARRIAGE TRADE petitive and recreational. Sign-up Serr, sixth; Paula Maestas, seventh; and But recently a package arrived at the

DINNER CLUB deadline for either league is May 25. Jane Lehman, eighth. All the other play- Center's public information office ad-ers in the tournament were ranked in dressed to: Capt. James T. Kirk, USS

Envelopesfor the Carriage Trade Dinner Roster forms are available from the Gilruth groups according to how long they stayed Starship Enterprise, Deep Space, c/o
Club were mailed to all EAA representatives Recreation Center. Entry fees: EAA in. The entire draw was used to establish NASA, Houston, TX. The package was not
lastweek. Ifyouhaven'treceivedone,seeyour Teams, S35; non-EAA Teams, $70. A the ladder for this year. Anyone interested from a young sci-fi buff, but from the Na-
rep.Membership:$12.50 for six months,May 1 volleyball clinic will be held the week of in playing on the ladder and needing in- tional Braille Press in Boston and con-to Oct. 31. There are three local restaurants
participating as well as two in Galveston and May 22. Team captains will be notified formation should call Debbie Webb at tained the Braille edition of The New
manyin Houston. about details later. X-2931. York Times weekly.

Roundup Swap Shop Swap Shop advertising is open to JSC federal and on-site contractor employees. Goods or serv-

ices must be offered as advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Non-
commercial personal ads should be about 20 words and include home phone number. Typed or
printed ad copy must be received by AP3/Roundup by Wednesday of the week prior to publication.

CARS & TRUCKS BOATS & PLANES Lease: Seabrook near Bay, 3-DR cottage, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
$290/mo. Horton, X-3374.

66 Buick 4-dr sedan, loaded, clean, xlnt American Eaglet pwrd sailplane Lease:Middlebrook 11,4-2-2, drapes, land- Sears Mod 257 reed organ, dbl keyboard,
work car. $595. Pittman, 488-2965. wing/tail/Indg gear kits, compl encl trailer, plus scaped, wet bar, patio, avail June 5, $475/mo. chords, rhythm tabs, voices, w/ bench, $200.

76 4-dr Malibu Classic V8, auto, PS/PB, other items, $1200. Carver, 334-1619. 488-4487-. Coen, 488-8286.
AM/FM, air, CB, Io miles, xlnt cond. Maas, 67 Cobia 17-ft trihull, 67 60-hp Johnson Rent: Lake Livingston Cape Royale, comp Roth 3/4-size violin, chin rest, bow, case
488-2965. (needs work), trailer, $500. Johnson, (urn 3-2-1, fish, hunt, tennis, golf, reserve early, $300. Coen, 488-8286.wk/mo/yr rates. 488-4487.

68 Austin Healey Sprite Roadster, $500. 481-1441. Galveston West End, 2-DR By the Sea con-
Morris, 481-3900. 16-ft Brownline Mayfly fbrgls canoe do apt, (ul fum. $180/wk off season, $260/wk in WANTED

Self-cont camper, sips 5, air, gen, 3/4-ton w/carryraek & paddles, xlnt cond, $350. season. Clements, 474-2622. Ride from Gulf Fwy/'relephone Rd to JSC
truck, PS/PB, cruise, 52,000 miles, xlnt cond, 488-1100 after 5. Rent: New Galveston Jamaica Beach cot- Bldg 10 7:30-4:30. Alcorta, 921-8999 after 6.
make offer, 946-0111. Gulf Coast 20 sailboat w/trlr & mtr, 5 sails tage, $175/wk or $30/day weekends. 8mm movie camera w/elec eye, batt or

70 Olds 88 4-dr, air, pwr steer/brks, xlnt incl spin. $3000. 488-3172 after 5. windup; also cartop wind deflector. Kennedy,334-1640 after 6.
cond, $900. 488-1389. 849-1236.

76 GMC Vandura, dual air, cruise, 4 capt CYCLES HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES Smokeless carpool from Alvin 8-4:30 but
chairs, icebox, FM, cassette, 19K miles, $6800. Good 4x8 Frederick-Willys pool table will adjust. Gonzales, X-4418.
Moore, 488-7035. 5-hp minibike, xlnt cond. Morris, 481-3900. w/particle board base, level screws, 5 cues, College prof at JSC on summer scholarship

77 Broadmoor mobile home, 2-1, CH&A, 1-bike cycle trlr, perf for compacts, $95. stand, auto bal return, $115. 332-3709. wants to share or rent apt during summer.
furn, carpets, dshwshr, $1200 equity, assume 482-5607. Lawn mower in good wrkng cond. 481-4870 Pendleton, X-3611.
pmts. Peterson, 986-5009. 65 Honda CB160 roadbike, lugrack, elec after 5. Pair water skis, plus slaJom ski, Wilson,

75 ford LTD, air, auto, cruise, radio, xlnt strt, new chain & rear wheel, hvydty front fork, 32x60-in Ital prov coffee table, sacrifice -- 333-3886.
cond, $2100. Jones, 471-2638 after 5. stab bar for off-road, $225. 332-3709. moving. 482-7968. Baclift Bass Club needs singles/couples,

23-ft 74 Invader RV, new tires &batt, air, 72 Yamaha 100; new pistons & rings. Reina, Formal Ital prov dining set. 482-7958. meets, tourney, prizes. Parker/4241 or
stereo, self cont, Irge propane tanks, tub/shwr, 488-1326. Dbl Hollywood bed frame & springs/matt. Mobley/4428.
sep sleeping, demand water syst, gas/elec 5-spd Schwinn bike, fair cond. Bridge, 482-7968. Clear Lake Citizens to volunteer for CLC
refrig, sep 12V/110V systs, sleeps 5, 60-gal 482-4272. Twin matt & springs. 482-7968. Volunteer Fire Dept, rewarding community ser-
wastetank, towingxtras. Klotz, 488-1514. Girl's 5-spd 26-in bike, never used, like Antique lite gold oak washstand & 3- vice, will be trained & equipped. 488-OO23any:

74 Blazer 4WD, 350V8 4-bbl, towpack, elec new, $60. 333-3897 after 5.
trlr brks, lugrack, outside spare, air, AM/PB 73 Yamaha Enduro 125 street/trail, nice, cushion early-Amer sofa, xlnt buys. 488-4487. time.12xl 5-11 apricot shag area rug & waffle pad,
radio, 30-gal shielded gastank, burns reg. mech perf, $275. Maas, 488-2965. good cond, $150. 333-3897 after 5. MISCELLANEOUS
Klotz, 488-1514.

73 LeMans, orig owner, low miles, loaded PROPERTY & RENTALS CAMERAS & STEREO Sears Roto-Spader W/wormgear drive, xlnt
$1800. Sturtevant, 333-3905. French prov console stereo, AM/FM, rcd cond, $175. 488-1100 after 5.

69 VW Bug, basically sound, but needs Lease: Nassau Bay 4-2-2, fireplace, fenced plyr, 2 rem spkrs. 482-7968. Coleman Oasis tent 16x10 ft, good cond,
work. Fullerton, 488-5782. yard, refrig/freezer, new carpet, avail 15 June. Waterproof airboat speakers, ao db output, $75.488-1100 after 5.

71 Olds 98, luxury sedan, auto, air, stereo, 6- Alexander, 333-3972. 3-50 Hz. McCutehen, X-3576. Sears vinyl cartop carrier 1 4x4ax48.
way seat, tilt telescope steer wheel, cruise, Beautiful Clear Lake Forest 4-2 1/2-2, for- Scott integ amp, Sony tuner, 2 Electro Voice 488-5037.
elecwindows, allpwr, xlntcond.$1125. Jones, mals, fenced yard, gas barbecue, wetbar, 2400 10-in 2-way spkrs, sounds good, $150. Sears 22-in self-prop chair-gear drive
944-4737. sq ft, new paint in and out. 474-5052. 488-3747. mower. 488-5037.

69 Pontiac Catalina sta wgn, air, all pwr, El LaUD 2-story Colonial 4-2 1/2-2, formals Motorola B&W TV, no UHF, $40; 38/40 Colt Four large wagon wheels for deco pur-
$500 or best offer. 488-1028. country kitchen, large lot w/oaks. 334-3350. Bisbey (collector's item) $250. Mary, poses; Kodak 300 slide projector

67 Mustang, auto, air, AM/FM. 487-0155. 86-acre rance, fenced, coastal and Bahia, 331-1279. w/rectangular tray, xlnt cond. 522-4738.
77 Cutlass Supreme 350, auto, air, pwr creek and pond, 3-DR house, 2 chicken houses Kraco combo CB/AM/FM, retract antenna Family Gym exerciser w/vibrator board,

steerAorks, cruise, vinyl top, xlnt cond, $5200. hold 31,000, barn, shed, corrals, etc. $35K elec pwrd, new, still in carton, $20. Thompson, $35. 333-2889 after 5.
488-4915. down, $120K bal over 25 years. Lee Norman, 332-2229. 5xT-ft puptent w/sewn-in floor, insect-proof

72 Toyota Corona Mk II wagon, 2000cc, 4- Box 21 8, Garrison, TX 75946; 713/347-2261. zipper screen, $1 5. 474-3861 after 5.
spd, air, radio, buckets, $1750. 488-4915. Lot near Lake Travis, airport, golf course PETS Jim Turnisa golf clubs, 4 woods, 8 irons.

77 Honda CVCC, red, 5-spd, low miles, and World of Tennis at Lakeway; trees, paved 15-hands gentle dun gelding, good first Reina, 488-1326.
under wmtry, air, AM, radials, 30-35 mpg, $150 street, utilities, owner financed, $9000. horse, all tack, $475. Tracy Thompson, Hvy-dty trailer hitch w/ball. Reina,
less than NADA. Ward, X-4976. 333-3382. 332-2229. 488-1326.
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ight vie for Spacelab II
, payload specialist jobs

Six American and two British scientists Payload specialists, who are employed
are candidates in the competition for two by the payload sponsoring agency, differ
experimenters' seats aboard Spacelab I1. from NASA's permanent astronaut pilots

Experimenters picked to fly will be and mission specialists in that they are
Payload Specialists, and are a new breed selected and trained specifically for a
of scientists who will have the opportunity particular mission. During the mission, the
to operate their instruments in space, payload specialists provide an oppor-

Four from the group will be selected to tunity for the scientists responsible for the
train to operate the mission's 13 scientific mission investigations to concentrate on
investigations. At a later date, two of the carrying out the investigations that make
four will be chosen to fly on the 7- to 12- up the payload. The responsibility of fly-
day mission, ing and maintaining the Space Shuttle

Selections were made by the scien- vehicle rests with the permanent astro-
tists whose experiments will be flying naut crew.
aboard Spacelab 2. These scientists, All four Payload Specialists train at
representing 13 experiment teams from MSFC.
the U.S. and the United Kingdom, make Spacelab 2 is the second mission
up the Investigators Working Group utilizing Spacelab equipment being
(IWG), which is charged by NASA with developed and built by the European
directing the scientific investigations on Space Agency (ESA). Spacelab 2 will be

BETWEEN TAKES--Actor Richard Harris (A Man Called Horse, et al) and actress wife Ann Turkel this mission. The United Kingdom is carried into orbit inside Space Shuttle Or-
explore the cockpit of Orbiter Enterprisewhilst.waiting for the next takeof sci-fi flick The Ravagers sponsoring two major experiments on biter launched from the Kennedy Space
being filmed at Marshall Space Flight Center. Enterprise has since been upended and mated with Spacelab 2. The Principal Investigators Center in Florida. Later missions will also
the maintankfor vibrationtests later this month, for these experiments participate fully be launched from the Western Test

and equally in the IWG, and thus have Range in California.

Historian Emme retires proposed scientists to participte as Spacelab is designed to provide twoPayload Specialists. basic components which can be arranged
Dr. E. W. (Gene) Urban, chief of the into several configurations. One compo-

Cryogenic Physics Branch of the MSFC nent, the module, is a large pressurized
NASA historian Dr. Eugene M. Emme the History of Technology (1964); A Space Sciences Laboratory, is mission container which allows the payload

retired from NASA May 1, 1978. He plans History of Space Flight (1965) and, scientist for Spacelab 2 and is chairman specialists to conduct their investigations
to devote full time to lectures and to writ- most recently edited the proceedings of of the IWG. under a "shirt sleeve" environment. The
ing history related to aerospace science the history symposium at the National Air Urban said that four of the candidates other component, the pallet, is a struc-
and technology, and Space Museum in Two Hundred will undergo extensive training following tural platform which is exposed to the

As NASA historian since 1959, Emme Years of Flight in America -- A Bicen- a final selection this summer. Of the four space environment and provides power,
was the developer of the NASA history tennial Survey. The latter volume, just payload specialists trained, two will go data, and thermal functions to the instru-
program with its professional and general published by the American Astronautical into space, while the other two will per- ments mounted there on.
publications, comprising a set of records Society, is the first book in its history form support and advisory roles in the Spacelab 2 will have no manned
of the agency's development. Annual series. Emme will continue to serve as Payload Operations Control Center at module. Most of its experiments will be
chronologies used by news media and general editor. JSC. exposed to space on pallets in the Orbiter
congressional committees were followed payload bay. Because of this, the Payload
by more complete histories on: Vanguard,

Administrative History, Mercury, Ranger, Cost cutters save $1 03 million Specialists will operate the instrumentsfrom the Orbiter crew cabin, working
Gemini and volumes on Apollo. The com- complementary shifts so that experimen-
piling of others within NASA continues, tation can continue 24 hours a day.

Prof.ThomasParkeHughes,chairman The eight finalists,ages,schoolsat-
of the NASAAdvisoryCommitteeon tendedandplacesofemploymentare:
History, notes that Emme "was not only -_ * Loren W. Acton, 42; University of
presentat thecreationof what isvirtually Colorado;LockheedPatoAlto Research
a newdiscipline-- spacehistory-- but Laboratory,PaloAlto,Calif.
he also played a central role in establish- * John-David F. Bartoe, 33; George-
ing sound institutional support for that town University; Naval Researchdiscipline."

Emma was the author or editor of offi- Laboratory, Washington, D.C.
ciai and prossional works to encourage * John W. Harvey, 37; University of
historical knowledge and interest in Colorado; Kitt Peak National Observatory,
NASA: Historical Sketch of NASA Tucson, Ariz.

• Bruce E. Patchett, 30; Sussex
(EP-29); editor of The History of Rocket Thompson Martin Ogden University, U.K.; Appleton Laboratory,Technology published by the Society of

Astrophysics Research Division (Culham
Money savers at JSC were recognized serving liquid nitrogen, $155,200 and Laboratory), Abingdon, Oxon, U.K.

Frog ears may solve in a late April Cost Reduction award Sl0,000 * N. Paul Patterson, 38; Yale Univer-ceremonies. Their ideas saved the agen- Also Edward O. Zeitler, aircraft survey sity; Ball Brothers Research Corporation,

humanspace nausea cy and the Center more than S103 imagery into the public domain, Boulder, Colo.
million. $100,000; Lelan R. Whitaker, Mission * Dianne K. Prinz, 39; Johns Hopkins

(they do have ears!) Top winner in the group was James W. Control Center logistics support policy, University', Naval Research Laboratory,
Thompson whose scheme for recycling $81,600; L. Harry Peck, cutting test prep Washington, D.C.
Shuttle Orbiter loose equipment between time for quarter-scale ground vibration * George W. Simon, 43; California In-

Investigating the inner ear balance launch and landing sites in special ship- tests, S65,000; James H. O'Kane, new stitute of Technology; Sacramento Peak
mechanism in space may help NASA ping containers will save an estimated use for Apollo/Skylab liquid-cooling par- Observatory (Air Force Geophysics
researchers learn the cause of space $45. million. The second most valuable ment, se0,000; Everet L. Rogers, reusing Laboratory), Sunspot, NM.
sickness that has afflicted some human ideacame from Steve N. Martin whosug- on-hand government property, S46,900; * Keith T, Strong, 26; Advanced
astronauts. Frogs will be used as research gested an onsite facility for processing and Dorothy Phelan, Alma Martin, and Studies in X-ray Astronomy, Mullard
subjects on early missions aboard the and bonded storage of Shuttle ex- Mary K, Kerber, method for JSC Instruc- Space Science Laboratory, U.K.; Mullard
Space Shuttle. travehicular/intravehicular (spacesuits, tion publication, S20,200. Space Science Laboratory, Dorking, U.K.

Lockheed Missiles & Space Co., Inc. etc) equipment for a savings estimated at Wayne L. Draper, computer services (The Spacelab 2 finalists are the sec-
biotechnology scientists and engineers S2.69 million, contracting, $14,000; Edward S. Johnson, ond group of candidates to be chosen for
are working on a six-month contract from John W. Ogden's idea for a new pre- Thomas F. Gallagher and A. K. Spivey, possible experimental flight assignments.
the Ames Research Center, MoffettField, ventive maintenance task order saves eliminate GFE, S15,900; Wayne W. Ten Spacelab 1 Payload Specialist
Calif., which is the first phase of a project $820,000a year, and another Ogden idea Potter, freon recovery in Space Environ- finalists, six Americans and four Euro-
in which the behavior in space of the for energy conservation in the Space En- ment Simulation Laboratory, $13,700; Ar- peans, were selected last December to
frog's otolith nerve bundle will be studied, vironment Simulation Laboratory saves turo Lozano, modify keypunch, S9,000; compete for two flight positions.)

The otolith organs make up a portion of S20,100. William M. Schroeder, cut altitude
the inner ear balance mechanism. It is Other cost savers, their cost reduction simulation needs for orbital maneuvering

hoped thedatagatheredwillshedlight ideas, and the estimated savings were: engine tests; $6,500; and John H. Chisler Life sciences
on the causes of space nausea, since the Richard W. Armstrong and Paul E. Shack, and Edward S. Johnson, cutting GFE,
frog's otolith mechanism closely resem- EVA air traffic control socommunications S2,400.
bles man's, equipment $512,000; Robert E. Easley, (Continuedfrompage 2)

According to Lockheed Project Leader elimination of travel reservations group at Johnson also received the Ace Award
R. Bruce Jagow, microelectronic sensors RI-Downey, S506,000; Lee R. Nichols, for submitting five accepted cost reduc- Those who wish to submit a proposal
inserted in the frogs periodically will feed software tuning at Mitre Corp., SS00,000; tion reports, while Easley, Armstrong, should send a Letter of Intent to Dr.
data into a recorder while on the ground Robert L. Carver, deleting excessive seal Shack and Martin got the Eagle Trophy for Stanley Deutsch, Director, Life Sciences
and in space. A preflight testing on a inspections, S208,200; Placido L. cost reduction reports of more than a half Payloads and Applications, Code SBE-3,
ground-based centrifuge will furnish Valdivia, use of summary sheets instead million dollars. NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
baseline data to compare with informa- of a more complex form, S157,300; and JSC Director Christopher C. Kraft, Jr. 20546. Deadline for proposals is June 30,
tion gained in weightless space. Robert L. Anderson, two areas for con- presented the awards. 1978.

NASA-JSC


